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Dear Aunt Delia,

Nov. 14, 1878 Charles Hull Fish

Sidney
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worked for $5 a morZS n Z ,

6 3 dream & my memory back lo the time when I
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s si“:« s%,‘t^zr“d ™°reP^r3 *° 'he bdleVerS as we «« “« ^e other shore? I know whafyoutanswer would be. I have loved the dear Lord long enough to know the promises are true and asgrow in grace & in the knowledge of Christ our doubts and fears vanish I never expect tosee you in this world but I shall see you at the beautiful gate of the New Jerusalem If you eofirst dear Auntte, tel. Father & Mother & Grandmother. Susie and all the dear onS that thofe leftbehmd are trying to do something for the Master and hope to join them soon.

I have little desire and no expectation that I shall see the eastern states again My dear

She :

baS bee" an ‘nvalld forfive years and there is no- much chance for her to recover her health
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d rCSIg "ed 10 her lot - The little one [Mary Alice Fish] is quite well - aV7 n
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' f ShC ‘°VeS her Saviour ' We a" J°in in love <° you, Uncle Milton Doraand all the dear ones at home and abroad.

Your affectionate nephew,

Charles H. Fish

(original in the collection of Alice Moffett Starkey, daughter of Charles Hull Moffett and oldest
grandchild of Samuel Austin Moffett, the only grandchild he lived to baptize.
Photo-copy of this letter in the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett
papers)


